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We report on results of a search for high-energy gamma-
ray-induced muon secondaries in coincidence with gamma ray
bursts (GRBs) detected by BATSE. If a gamma ray of 1 TeV
energy arrives in coincidence with a GRB, its pion produc-
tion and decay leads to 0.23 muons with sucient energy to
reach detection level. Such muons have been identied and
their angles measured using the Project GRAND air shower
array. A total of six bright bursts have been identied from
the BATSE GRB catalog which occurred near zenith while
Project GRAND was in operation. Of these six, the GRB
with the highest product of GRB flux and geometrical accep-
tance shows evidence of an enhanced muon count rate at the
burst time and angle at the +3.2 level. The chance proba-
bility of obtaining our results for these six GRBs is 5 10−4.
Simple extrapolations of the BATSE gamma-ray energy spec-
tra for these GRBs to the energy region of GRAND are unable
to explain the observed muon count rates. Thus the observed
excesses suggest a new component of higher energy gamma
rays associated with these bursts.
PACS Numbers: 95.85.Ry, 98.70.Rz, 98.70.Sa, 14.60.Ef,
95.55.Vj
The mystery of the astrophysical origin for gamma ray
bursts (GRBs) has been with us for some time. As of
yet there is no consensus explanation for them. Never-
theless, a likely scenario is a burst environment involving
collisions of an ultra relativistic e+ − e− plasma reball
[1{3]. These reballs may produce low-energy gamma
rays either by \internal" collisions of multiple shocks
[4,5], or by \external" collisions of a single shock with
ambient clumps of interstellar material [6]. In either of
these possible paradigms, however, it seems likely that
baryons would be accelerated along with the pair plasma
to very high energies [7{9]. Hadroproduction of pions in
the burst environment [8] and subsequent 0 gamma de-
cay could then yield a higher energy spectrum of gamma
rays. Alternatively, synchrotron emission from energetic
protons [9] could lead to a component of very energetic
gammas. In either case, it is possible that energetic gam-
mas would arrive from a GRB in coincidence with the
lower-energy gammas.
Such energetic gammas, if detected, could provide
valuable clues as to the baryon loading, Lorentz factor,
and ambient magnetic eld of the relativistic reball.
They might also provide a means to distinguish between
an internal vs. external shock origin for the bursts. This
paper reports on an independent detection of high-energy
gamma rays associated with GRBs. We discuss the con-
straint this detection places on the spectrum of energetic
photons from the burst environment.
Previously, EGRET detected 7 GRBs which emitted
high energy photons in the  100 Mev to 18 GeV range
[10{12]. There have also been some results suggestive
of gamma rays beyond the TeV range [13,14], although
these results were not claimed as a rm detection. There
has also been reported evidence for TeV emission in one
burst out of 54 BATSE GRBs in the eld of view of the
Milagrito detector [15]. It has been estimated [16] that
the GRB rate for a threshold energy larger than 200 GeV
is 10 GRBs per year; for the 10 GeV threshold energy
of GRAND, this rate should be even greater.
Project GRAND utilizes the fact that gamma rays
have a detectable signal from gamma-hadro production
in the atmosphere. The pions thus produced can subse-
quently decay to muons which reach detection level mak-
ing it possible to study coincidences between GRBs and
gamma showers in the  10 GeV energy region yielding
secondary muons. The detections reported here, there-
fore, dier from the above in several important respects:
1) The detector employed has a lower detection threshold
( 10 GeV vs.  100 GeV for Milagrito). It is therefore
sensitive to a lower energy part of the spectrum which is
not as likely to have been extinguished by intergalactic
absorption [17] or at the burst environment [8]. 2) The
detections reported here suggest a correlation between
the brightness of the detected BATSE GRB and the sub-
TeV emission, a correlation not apparent in the Milagrito
paper [15]. This correlation might be important for dis-
tinguishing between a hadro-pion production vs. syn-
chrotron production paradigm. 3) The preselection of
bright bursts from BATSE’s highest energy bin could be
a way of selecting closer GRBs with less intergalactic ab-
sorption. 4) A net positive signal to background was
detected in 5 out of the 6 candidate bright bursts inves-
tigated. This might suggest that sub-TeV emission in
association with low-energy GRBs is common.
GRAND is a unique detector facility which measures
the angles of single tracks and identies which are muons.
A Monte-Carlo simulation [18] shows that a 1 TeV
gamma ray normally incident upon the earth’s atmo-
sphere produces an average of 0.23 muons which reach
GRAND. GRAND thus paradoxically uses muons as a
signal for gamma ray primaries. In the energy region
 10 GeV, the statistics are quite high; the current rate
for recording identied muons is 2400 Hz or 1.4 billion
muons/week.
Project GRAND is located just north of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame campus, approximately 150 km east
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of Chicago and 220 m above sea level at 86o W and 42o
N. It detects cosmic ray secondaries at ground level by
means of 64 tracking stations of proportional wire cham-
bers (PWCs) [19]. Each station has four PWC detec-
tors; each detector contains an X-plane (X=eastward)
and a Y-plane (Y=northward) oriented horizontally and
stacked vertically (Z) above each other [20,21]. The
planes have an active area of 1.29 m2 comprised of 80
detection cells (each 14 mm  10 mm  1.1 m). Each
secondary muon is measured to 0.26o absolute precision
(average value in each of two orthogonal planes) [22]. At
present, GRAND’s total detector area is 83 m2; earlier
data had smaller areas. A 50 mm thick steel plate in-
serted between the third and fourth PWCs allows muon
tracks to be distinguished; 96% of muon tracks are cor-
rectly identied as muon tracks. Since, for single tracks,
only 1/4 are electrons and 4% of these electrons are
misidentied as muons, the muon sample has only 1%
contamination of electrons. The data presented here are
from single-track triggers which ignore time coincidences
between stations; only muon candidates are selected.
These secondary muons are primarily the result of in-
teractions of the primary gamma rays with the atmo-
sphere producing pions, which then decay to muons. The
pions are produced at small angles relative to the primary
gamma rays; the non-interacting pions decay to muons at
small angles relative to the pion; the muons are then de-
flected in the earth’s magnetic eld and scattered in the
atmosphere resulting in an eective net resolution of 5o
(for the primary cosmic ray in each of the two orthogo-
nal directions). The muon threshold detection energy is
0.1 GeV for vertical tracks; these muons must be born
with several GeV of energy to penetrate the remaining
atmosphere above the detectors.
The complete GRB table, the flux table, and the du-
ration table were downloaded from the BATSE catalog
[23]. Table 1 lists: the date of the trigger (GRB), the
trigger number (Trig) and its universal time (Time) in
hours; the time duration for 90% of the burst’s counts to
occur (T90) and the time from the trigger to the start of
the T90 interval (ST90), both in seconds, the right as-
cension (RA), declination (Dec), and BATSE’s angular
error (), all in degrees. Next to these BATSE entries
are GRAND’s results.
The calculated angular elevation (in degrees) above
GRAND’s horizon is denoted (Elev). For each GRB,
a total acceptance factor is calculated for the detector
stations of GRAND:
Acceptance  [(1− d tan 
L
) cos ] cos2  (1)
where d is the vertical spacing between the top and bot-
tom plane (0.61 m), L is the length of a plane (1.1 m),
and  is the angle of the track from vertical (the com-
plement of Elev). The quantity in square brackets is the
geometrical acceptance of a detector station; this accep-
tance has been multiplied by cos2  to account for the
added absorption of a muon traversing an increased path
length through the atmosphere for tracks inclined from
the vertical.
The likelihood of Project GRAND to observe each
GRB, LGRB, is taken as proportional to the product
of the total Acceptance factor times the BATSE fluence
in its highest (of four) energy bin ( 300 KeV). The
GRBs with the 20 largest values for LGRB were selected
for further consideration. Table 1 contains (LogLk) =
Log10(LGRB); the entries are ordered with the highest
value of LogLk at the top.
Data for 10 of the 20 GRBs were available on archived
data tapes. Of the 10, one was found to have three sta-
tions with large time dependent ineciencies thus cre-
ating articial muon count deviations during the time
interval of the GRB and was discarded. A preliminary
analysis of the nine GRBs was published [24] reporting an
observation of GRB coincidences with a summed statisti-
cal signicance of 7.1. The most signicant single event
was GRB 971110 at a signicance of 3.7; the reanalysis
of these events is discussed below. A contemporary anal-
ysis of 54 GRBs by Milagrito is published in the same
conference proceedings [15]. They have subsequently re-
ported a detection for one burst (GRB 970417a) which
has a chance probability of 1.510−3 [15].
Three of the candidate GRBs were before 1994 when
our detector area was small and had random errors in
the clock’s lowest bit. Since these three bursts had the
shortest T90 times, they were most sensitive to the pre-
cise time. Furthermore, the BATSE angular errors were
largest; two were comparable to the total width of our
analysis window. Therefore, these three events were elim-
inated from the present analyses. (These three events
were included in the previous analysis [24] with chance
probabilities of +1.6, -0.1, and -1.4.) The calculation of
time from the data was reprogrammed and simplied to
ensure that the times used in this study are correct.
In our previous analysis [24], we employed an angular
window using xed angles of right ascension (RA) and
declination (Dec). However, the signal and background
data in this analysis showed systematic variations due
to: 1) The local angles x and y change with time dur-
ing a burst, which means that event tracks are recorded
with diering numbers of wire combinations leading to
systematic fluctuations in the count rate. 2) The detec-
tor’s solid angle increases as a xed RA and Dec moves
toward the vertical (or conversely). 3) There is dead-
time (tens of milliseconds) whenever: a) the data input
is stopped in order to write an event buer to magnetic
tape; or b) a trigger is received for a concurrently running
air-shower experiment. Attempts to correct for these sys-
tematic eects were abandoned in favor of a simpler anal-
ysis method as follows:
First, the BATSE GRB locations in RA and Dec were
transformed to a horizon coordinate system of elevation
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and azimuth and then projected onto the XZ-plane (x)
and the YZ-plane (y). A window of5o in x and y was
centered on the location of the GRB. As time progressed
during the T90 interval of the burst, the local windows of
x and y stay xed thus removing problems (1) and (2)
above. To correct for the dead time (3), the total event
rate over the whole sky was employed. Since this rate is
large and uniform, it was used as a live-time clock with
high statistics. The data inside the angular window were
simply multiplied by (average/actual) total event rate
for each interval of time. After this correction, the data
inside the angular cut were independent of the random
dead times. These corrected numbers of muons inside
the angular window were studied within the T90 interval
to obtain the background + signal and a time-interval of
20T90 before ST90 to obtain the background.
The signal (Sig) calculated for a GRB is the dier-
ence between the total counts inside the T90 interval
(corrected for deadtime) and the background. The er-
ror on this signal is (Sig) =
p
N + , where N is the
total number of corrected counts within T90 and within
the 5o window and  is the square of the error on the
background (  N). These results are listed in Table
1 along with the signal divided by its error (Sig/Sig),
which is the statistical signicance of the burst’s signal.
The data for each of these GRBs were tested before,
during, and after the signal region to see if any station’s
data had excessive noise or erratic time dependences
which could erroneously mimic a GRB signal. These
rates exhibited no pathological time structure.
It is known from EGRET detections [10] that the spec-
trum of the low-energy burst detected by BATSE can
extend up to  10 GeV with no change in the spectral
index. Hence, we expect the observed flux of arriving
high energy gammas to result from a combination of the
extension of the low-energy burst observed by BATSE
to the energies of GRAND plus possible higher energy
features.
To rst explore the contribution from a naive extension
of the low-energy BATSE spectrum, the spectrum of the
best detection, GRB 971110, was t using the standard























for E  ( − )Epeak=(2 + ). The best-t parameters
for this burst are  = −1:02  0:04,  = −2:33  0:11,
B = 0:0095 0:0003, and Epeak = 303 17 KeV, with a
reduced 2 of 0.93.
Figure 1 shows the BATSE spectrum extended to the
energy range of Project GRAND. Note that this naive
extension is probably an over estimate, since pair pro-
duction from interaction with the intergalactic infrared
background is expected to become signicant above 
200 GeV [17].
This extended spectrum was then folded with the
known eciency, , of high-energy photon to muon con-
version in the atmosphere (in the region of GRAND
  0:23E1:17TeV [18]) to yield the spectrum of muons at
GRAND expected from this extrapolation of the BATSE
spectrum. Integrating this muon spectrum over energy,
E, yields the number of muons per area per time based
on this extrapolation. Multiplying this result by the ef-
fective muon detection area of GRAND at the time of
this burst and by its T90 time interval yields 0.3  0.6
muons{well below the 466 muons for this event. Even if
all of the t variables are adjusted to their respective up-
per 1 limits, only four muons would be expected. Sim-
ilar results are obtained for all six bursts; the expected
number of muons based on these BATSE extrapolations
falls below the observed muon excess.
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FIG. 1. Extrapolation of the best-t energy spectrum for
BATSE GRB971110. A portion of the BATSE data are
shown in the inset. Multiplying the extrapolated BATSE
gamma spectrum by the gamma to muon conversion eciency
gives the extrapolated spectrum of muons at GRAND (dot-
ted curve). The dashed curves show the extrapolated GRB
spectra required to produce the observed excess of muons,
rst with no intergalactic absorption, then with intergalactic
absorption assuming redshifts of z=0.1 and z=1.
Figure 1 also shows how the extrapolated BATSE spec-
trum must be adjusted to produce the observed excess of
muons. If intergalactic absorption of the gamma rays is
ignored, a spectral index of  = −2:17 (a 1:4 devia-
tion) would give the observed excess muons. However, if
intergalactic absorption is accounted for, more dramatic
deviations are required:  = −1:71 (5:7) and −1:60
(6:7) for redshifts of z = 0:1 and 1, respectively.
The most signicant single observation among the six
GRBs in Table 1 corresponds to a deviation of 3.22
above background and has a chance probability of 0.06%.
Derated by six trials this probability becomes 0.4%, how-
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ever, this is the GRB with the largest value of LogLk in
Table 1. This observation suggests a correlation between
GRB fluence above 10 GeV and the fluence in BATSE’s
highest energy bin (300 KeV). It was anticipated at the
outset of this exercise that a statistically signicant ob-
servation of a particular GRB might be dicult. Treated
as a group, the chance probability of obtaining these
six results in arbitrary order is 5 10−4; the probabil-
ity is 1/6th of this if GRB 971110 is required to be the
strongest detection.
An important implication of these data is that the ob-
served muon excesses can not be explained by extrapolat-
ing BATSE’s spectrum to the range of energies detected
by GRAND. These observed events might therefore in-
dicate a new energetic component to the spectrum, per-
haps related to energetic proton synchrotron emission [9]
or hadronic production of pions in the burst [8]. In a
companion paper [26], we study these possibilities fur-
ther.
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TABLE I. GRAND’s Response Compared to BATSE’s GRB Coordinates.
GRB Trig hr(UT) ST90 T90 RA Dec  Elev LogLk Sig Sig Sig/Sig
971110 6472 18.8908 21.6 195.2 242 50 0.6 81 5.18 466 145 +3.22
940526 2994 20.3349 3.8 48.6 132 34 1.7 66 4.68 20 24 +0.84
980420 6694 10.1146 0.9 39.9 293 27 0.6 68 4.02 34 44 +0.79
960428 5450 13.2089 2.3 172.2 304 35 1.0 70 3.83 57 65 +0.87
980105 6560 00.7450 0.6 36.8 37 52 1.4 79 3.46 {15 50 {0.30
980301 6619 06.1163 0.3 36.0 148 35 1.3 76 3.17 38 47 +0.80
NOTE: Angles RA, Dec, , and Elev in degrees, ST90 and T90 in seconds.
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